
	

	
	

 

Draft Itinerary for Stag Party   

 - April to October 2017 

 

Friday evening – Arrive at Port Hamble Marina (SO31 4QD - http://www.mdlmarinas.co.uk/mdl-port-

hamble-marina). Drop off your bags & get settled into your cabins etc. Have drinks onboard and soak up 

the atmosphere in the marina. Afterwards explore Hamble village and enjoy dinner and a drink or two at a 

local pub or have a meal at the Banana Wharf, the marina restaurant. 

http://www.bananawharf.co.uk/banana-wharf-hamble 

- Curry Challenge:  Enjoy a meal at the local curry house Cinnamon Bay where Sailing GB 

have organised the world’s hottest chilli sauce challenge for a badly behaved Stag  ……. 

he deserves it!!! 

Saturday Day–Breakfast onboard, set sail and head out into the Solent towards the Isle of Wight. You 

will all be getting involved in the sailing.  Anchor in secluded Newton Creek 

http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/newtown-national-nature-reserve/  and mess about in our Human Water 

Zorb, followed  by a BBQ lunch, or take the river walk  for ½ a mile to The New Inn Michelin award 

winning Pub Food http://thenew-inn.co.uk/ 

 

Alternatively sail to the  Needles rocks in Alum Bay and go for a swim. 

(http://www.theneedles.co.uk/needles-rocks.php) 

Head back towards Colwell Bay, anchor and ride a RIB to the beach for lunch at The Hut 

http://www.thehutcolwell.co.uk/   

 

Alternatively have a BBQ lunch onboard and head back to Cowes to enjoy the post-race atmosphere. 

 



	

	
	

Stitch up the Stag (a selection from past events): Pull him 25metres up the mast in his man bikini? 

Wrap him in industrial cling film around the forestay? Make him walk the plank to questions pre-prepared 

by his fiancé? Drag him behind the yacht in the boson’s chair? Set him adrift in the water Zorb? Swing 

him around the yacht on the spinnaker pole? Force him into the ocean wearing a Thermal Protection suit 

and a self-exploding lifejacket ? Steal his clothes and throw them in a tree whilst skinny dipping at a 

public  beach? 

Saturday pm/evening – Either have dinner at ‘The Hut’ as the sun sets on the beach in front of your 

table or head into Yarmouth to ‘Salties’  http://www.saltysrestaurant.co.uk/  , another award winning 

seafood restaurant which later turns into a busy party venue with live music and dancing on the tables as 

revelers pack into the bar on the ground floor. Or; Head into Cowes Yacht Haven where all the main post-

race events are happening. Soak up the atmosphere and get ready for a night out.  The Anchor Pub 

http://www.theanchorcowes.co.uk/  is a popular venue and often has live music and there are lots of other 

bars and pubs to explore. Or; moor up in Gunwharf Quays in front of  the ‘Tiger Tiger’ nightclub for a 

guaranteed troublesome evening! 

Sunday – Set sail after breakfast. Usually everyone prefers to relax and take it easy on Sunday so 

perhaps you will sail into the idyllic River Beaulieu  to enjoy a relaxed drink at the Bucklers Hard pub 

http://www.bucklershard.co.uk/attractions , or for a short walk and an icecream before sailing back to Port 

Hamble for another swim or BBQ before heading back to the home port in the afternoon.  

 
 


